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Daffodils 	19" 
on 

Parade 

DOUBLE 

TRUMPET 

LARGE CUP 

SMALL CUP 

TRIANDRUS 

CYCLAMINEUS 

JONQUILLA 

ORDER NOW 
	

TAZETTA 
FOR 
FALL 

DELIVERY 

THE DAFFODIL MART 
BRENT C, HEATH 

GLOUCESTER, VIRGINIA 23061 

PHONE &04— b93-2961 DAY 
804-693-2286 NIGHT 

POETICUS 

MINIATURES 

AND WILD FORMS 



Our firm offering 3 generations of experience in bulb-grow-
ing has throughout the years grown many thousand varieties of 
Daffodils and are offering herein many old and new whiela we 
consider the cream of the crop! These are all LARGE, DOUBLE-
NOSED BULBS with the exception of those for NATURALIZ-
ING, which are blooming sized rounds (more suitable for this 
purpose) and the MINIATURES, which seldom make double-
nosed bulbs. 

Please come to visit our lovely naturalized Display Garden 
near Williamsburg. We are open from March 15 through April 
and September 15 through November 15 and will gladly send 
you a map. 
PLEASE ORDER EARLY THIS SPRING FOR DELIVERY 
BETWEEN SEPT. 15 AND NOV. 1ST. Northern orders are 
shipped first. We give a 5`.; BONUS IN BULBS of our choice 
on orders received before July 1. except on pecks, bushels, 
mixtures, collections which are already discounted. 
MINIMUM ORDER: $7.50. 
POSTAGE; Please be SURE to include 10% of your order to 

assist with handling and postage East of the Miss.; 
20(:; West. Whenever possible we ship United Par-
cel Service so please add your phone to your order 
to speed delivery. 

PRICES: 	are per dozen and no less than 6 bulbs may be 
ordered of the varieties selling for under $5.00 per 
doz. 6 bulbs sell for the r.  doz. price. One or more 
of the $5.00 and over price 111;1V be purchased for 
1/10 the dozen price. 

GARDEN CLUB DISCOUNTS: 5% on 	orders; 10% on 
$100; 15% on :t200; 20% on $500; _' S °,r 	on 
$1,000. These discounts apply only to orders corn-
piled by and shipped to one member. 

CLASSIFICATION: The letters and numbers following the 
variety name denote the classification of daffodils 
as designated by the Royal. Horticultural Society. 

BLOOMING PERIOD: EE-extra early; F-early; EM-each mid-
season; M-mid-season; LM-late mid-season; L.-late. 

HEIGHT: The number succeeding the blooming period is 
the approximate height of the daffodil. 

VIRGINIA RESIDENTS: be SURE to add 4'•? for State sales 
tax. 
DAFFODILS FOR NATURALIZING 

DAFFODILS arc amongst the most hardy of garden 
and lend themselves beautifully to naturalizing; that is, 
ing out in drifts to give the effect of Wildflowers. 

After many years of experience and experiments, we have 
searched arc naturalizing 
listing below by the bushel or peck those we especially recom-
mend. These are blooming sized rounds and nay be left undis-
turbed for many years if fertilized each winter. 
NATURALIZING MIXTURE: Our own mixture 

bushel 	..... 	 $30.00 per bu. 
45 FLOWER CARPET: E-Approx. 350 bulbs 	$ 9.00 per pk. 

bushel 	. 	 .   $32.00 per bu. 
55 HELIOS: EE-Approx. 500 bulbs per 	$ 8.00 per pk. 

bushel 	 p25.09 per bu. 

95 ORANGE FRILLED: EM-Approx. 359 bulbs $15,00 per 'k. 
per bushel ... 	 . 	. $50.00 per bu. 

110 QUEEN OF THE NORTH: L-Approx. 359 $15.00 per plc 
bulbs per bushel 	 ....._.. ....... 	_......... ..... 	$50.00 per bu. 

SPECIAL NOVELTY MIXTURE 
Offered here is a superb mixture of showy novelties giving 

a long range of bloom and including many delightfully dif- 
ferent divisions. We urge gardeners wishing to take advantage 
of bargain prices on daffodils for curtin to order this in-
comparable mixture. ..15.00 per 100 bulbs. 

COLLECTIONS 
1 TRIED AND TRUE COLLECTION - $15.00 

From early to late bloomers. 60 bulbs (6 ca. of 10 varieties) 
Value of".,17.50. 

pia nts 
plant- 

Of 	Ill ;1.11 Tyr  

varied types, colors and blooming dates-ORDER EARLY! 
	  $12.00 per Peck 
	 $40.00 per Bushel 

The following varieties are included in the Naturalizing Mix-
ture and may be bought by the peck and the bushel, 
Cat. No. 

26 CARLTON: E-Approx. 350 bulbs per 	 $10.00 per pk. 

	

bushel   $35.00 per bu. 
32 CHEERFULLNESS: L-Approx. 350 bulb 	 $12.00 per pk. 

per bushel ... 	 $49.00 per bu. 
36 DICK WELLBAND: L-Approx. 300 bulbs per $ 9.00 per pk. 

	

bushel   $32.00 per bu. 

	

39 EMPEROR: M-Approx. 400 bulbs per   $ 8.00 per plc. 

Actaca 	 Mrs. R. O. Backhouse 
Birma 
	 Music Hall 

Cheerfullness 
	 Thali a  

Diet( Wellband 
	

Twink 
Geranium 	 Unsurpassable 

#2 GLOUSESTER COUNTY COLLECTION - s10.30 
From early to late bloomers. 72 bulbs (1 2 ca . .:)f 6 v.ir-
ieties) Value of $15.00. 
Carlton 	 F.mperor 
Cheerfulness 	 Flower 	rpe t 

Dicic Wellband 
	

Helios 
#3 MINIATURE COLLECTION - $7.50 

From early to late bloomers. 56 bulbs (6 ca. of 6 varie-
ties) Value of -0.01 
Angel's Tears 	 Jonquilla Simplex 

Bulbocodium Conspicuous 	Little Beauty 
Iawera 	 Tetc-A-Tetc 

#4 PINK COLLECTION - $10.00 
From early to mid-season bloomers. .'10 bulbs (  6  ea. of S 
varieties) Value of $11.90 
1,ouise de Coligny 	Rosy Trumpet 
M abel Ta vlor 	 Siam 
Rosy Sunrise 

NOVELTY COLLECTION - $24.00 
Early to late mid-season bloomers. 60 bulbs (6 

	of 10 
varieties) Value of 4,27.10 
.Apricot Distinction 	Kilworth 
Baccarat 	 Louise de Colig nv 
Beersheba 	 Silver Chimes 
Binkic 	 Stadium 
Galway 	 Tinker 

6 100 VARIETY COLLECTION 
We raise several thousand varieties f daffodils, and each 
year we list approximately 200 varieties in our catalogue. 
We have a surplus in many of the 'varieties not listed, and 
we offer them here. You get one bulb each of 100 indi-
vidual varieties of our choice. Each bulb is labeled and pach-
aged separately. This is an exceptionally good value since 
many of these bulbs sell for one to several dollars each. 
100 bulbs for 545.00 	SO bulbs for 628.00 
A mixture of the above /00 Variety Collection not labeled 
100 bulbs for $30.00 - 50 bulbs for $1g.00 
LYCORIS RADIATA - sometimes called spider lilies or 
British soldiers. A fascinating flower of bright red with 
long spider-like stamens. They bloom about mid-Septem-
ber with foliage arriving after the bloom. Shipped from 



our farm in June. 
11- .00 for 5 O 	- 	2 5.00 for 100 

LABELS FOR DAFFODIL PLANTING 
We have what we consider the IDEAL label, the 31" by ri 

zinc plate has 4 holes through which the two I 2" galvaniLed 
legs are inserted. The name plaYe can never come loose and if 
names are written on with waterproof pencil, they will remain 
legible for at least 2 years. 
52.00 per dozen - s15.00 for 100 - Pencil 5in each 

We do not list Tulips, Hyacinths and Miscellaneous Bulbs in 
our catalogue; so, if you are interested. PLEASE wrire for 
our special list. 
GARDEN CLUBS if you are interested in raising funds for 
your club, please write us for our Garden Club Sales Plan. 
Cat. No. 	 Price Per Dot, 

I ACCENT-2b-M-15"-Most vivid of the pink cups offset 
by pure white perianth of exceptional substance . S12.0f1 

2 ACTAEA-9-L-15"-Dogwood-like snowy petals surround 
a small bright red-edged yellow cup . 

3 AIRCASTLE-3b-LM-18"-Rounded greenish beige per-
ianth offsets the unusual small flat apricot lemon 
crown 

4 AIR. MARSHALL-2a-M-15"-A large flower with per-
ianth of intense yellow and a straight, vivid red cup 

5 ALLUREMENT 2b-EM-15"-Rounded, flat white per- 
ianth with broad salmon cr apricot ruffled cup 

6 ANGEL'S TEARS-10-EM-4"-(Triandrus Albus) ran 
exquisite little species, several creamy blooms. 
very reflexed petals . 	. 

7 APRICOT DISTINCTION-3a-M414"-Narrow pale apri-
cot perianth with short, deep apricot cup. Plant: 
in shade 	 

8 APRIL TEARS-5b-LM-5"-Delightful lemon flower. 
2 or 3 per stem with flared back petals, paler bowl 
shaped cups 

9 ARDOUR-3a EM-17"-Intense red cup with strong, 
gold petals 	 . . 

1. ARMADA-2a-EM-17"-Fine, large yellow bloom with 
expanded vivid red cup 

11 BACCARAT -11-LM-1.6 "- Pale yellow perianth almost 
obscured by dark yellow collar 	 

12 BEERSIIEBA-lc-EM-16"-A well-tailored beautiful 
white trumpet for show cr naturalizing . ........ 

13 BERYL-6b-LM-7"-A pixie-like flower with reflexing 
pale primrose perianth and red edge globular cup 

14 BIFLORAS-10-VL-14"-fTwin Sisters) A splendid na-
turalizer with 2 blooms consisting of white perianth 
and petite fragrant yellow cups 

15 BINKIE-2d-EM-16"-Translucent lemon, its cup re-
verses to white with age 

16 BIRMA-3a-E-16"-Bright golden perianth with small 
vivid red cup; a good naturalizer 

17 BLARIS-2b-LM-18"-An intense sunproof pink cup on 
a pure white perianth 	 

18 BOBBYSOXER-7b-L-6"-Beautifully shaped yellow 
flower, flat perianth and nearly flat cup 	. 

19 BOBOLINIC-2b-E-12"-Rounded, overlappingwm hit .e per-
ianth and yellow crown with band of apricot orange 

20 BRIDAL CROWN-4-M-14"-Several lovely double white 
blooms flecked with gold and very fragrant ............. 

• 21 BULB. 	CONSPICIJOUS-10-M-5"-( Hoop 	Petticoat) 
Dainty golden species, conical cup and inconspicious 
pointed perianth 

22 lia'ULB. OBESUS-10-EM-3"-Lovely dear yellow obese 

species with creeping foliage 	 1.80 
23 CANALICULATUS-10-M-51 '-Charming and shy, sweet 

smelling white reflexed perianth with golden butter 
cup  	 2.20 

24 CANTABILE-9-L-12`'-Rounded, pure white perianth; 
yellow eye with green center and red edge. Beautiful! 6.00 

26 CARITA-2b-M-16"-Large saucer-like cup of salmon 
pink on rounded white petals  	 14.00 

26 CARLTON-2a-E-18"-Excellent naturalizer. large per-
ianth and ruffled crown of soft yellow; its perfume 
is delicious 	 3,00 

27 CARNMOON-3b-LM-19"-Dainty lemon rimmed green 
eyed cup on a satin smooth white perianth 	 9.00 

28 CASSATA-11-E-16"-An ivory collar on a pure white 
perianth 	 9,00 

29 CEYLON-2a-EM-16"-Deep golden perianth and cup of 
pale orange deepening to a rich orange-red 	. 5.50 

30 CHAINFTEREL1,E-11-EM-15"-Collar of ochre yellow on 
a sulpher yellow Nrianth . 	 9.00 

31 CHARITY MAY. 6a EM-12" Expanded crown and re 
flexed petals cf a clear soft yellow 	 6.00 

32 CHEERFULNESS-4-14-18"-The Tuberose of daffodils, 
bearing several fragrant double creamy white 
blooms, yellow and white center 	 2.50 

33 CRAGFORD-8-EM-15"-Fragrant clusters. pure white 
perianths with orange flattened and frilled cups. in- 
doors or out  	 4.00 

34 CYCLAMINEUS-10-E-3"-Unusual golden species, 
elongated trumpet and completely reflexed 
perianth 	 2.40 

35 DELIBES-2a-M-16"-A medium-yellow perianth with 
large flat red-handed yellow cup 	 5.00 

36 DICK WELLBAND-n-L-20"-Sizable while bloom with 
scarlet saucer shaped ruffled crown, strong grow,.r 
fine cut flower and splendid naturalizer 	 3.00 

37 DOUBLE EVENT-4-M-17"-Beautifully formed round 
double of intense white interspersed at center with 
lemon segments 	 12,00 

38 DUKE OF WINDSOR 2b LM 17"-Large pure white 
perianth with beautiful frilled orange-yellow cup ... 5.00 

39 EMPEROR-la M-15"-Moderate sized trumpet with 
perianth of very soft yellow and rich yellow cup, a 
perfect naturalizer 	. 	 2,50 

40 EMPRESS OF IREIAND-le-M-18"-Magnificent large 
ivory white perianth perfectly formed with beauti 
fully flared trumpet. 	 11,00 

41 ERLICHEER-4-M-8"-Clusters of very fragrant small 
double white flowers 	 . 9,00 

42 ESTRELLITA-6a-EE-12"-Unusual little lemon gold 
reflexed flower on yellow green stems , 	 6.50 

43 FEBRUARY GOLD-6a-EE-9"-Soft yellow reflexed 
perianth with proud golden trumpet, a lovely harb- 
inger of Spring 	_ 	. 	 3,50 

44 FESTIVITY-2h-M-16"-Surnptuous flower of beautiful 
texture; pure white perianth with clear yellow crown 10.00 

45 FLOWER CARPET-la-E-20"-Taller, larger and better' 
grower than King Alfred; its a rich golden daffodil 
with beautifully frilled trumpet, a terrific naturalizer 2.50 

46 GALWAY-2a-M-18"-Beautiful gold-en daffodil with 
overlapping perianth, trumpet shaped cup, excel-
lent proportion 

47 GARRON-1a-M-18"13?autiful large soft yellow trumpet 3_50 
48 GERANIUM-8-LM-15"-Many fragrant blooms of pure 

white perianths and orange red cups 	 3 50 
49 GLENSHESIC-1c-LM-16"-Noble satin white clear cut 

• 

3.00 

9.00 

7,00 

15.00 

2.00 

7.00 

300 

3,00 

4.00 

9.00 

3.70 

3.30 

4.00 

4.00 

3.50 

9.00 

3,00 

8,00 

4.50 

1,80 

6 00 



trumpet  	 12.0f1 
50 GOLDEN DUCAT-4-M-18"-Immense double. very full 

and intensely golden _ 	 5.00 
51 GRAPEFRUIT-la-M-l8"-Handsome flower, large well 

shaped trumpet with broad perianth, pale lemon 
throughout 	........ 	 5.00 

52 GREEN ISLAND-2b-LM-16'1-Sensational flower very 
large, rounded white perianth with shallow, bowl- 
shaped frilled crown margined by cool greenish lemon 6.00 

53 1-IALOLIGHT-2d-M-15"-Beaut;:ful lemon flower with 
cup fading to near white 	 15.00 

54 IlAWERA-51)-L-4"-Rare triandrus hybrid. dainty bell 
shaped cups and reflexed perianths. soft creamy 
yellow 	 . 3.80 

55 HELIOS-2a-EE-15"-A most successful naturalizer 
extra early flower with yellow-orange cup. yellow 
perianth, unexcelled for permanent plantings 	. 13,1 

56 HOLLAN1 IA-4-M-1.5"-Decidedly different double with 
golden single outer petals and distinct cup filled with 
red parts  	 4.00 

57 HORN OF PLENTY-5a-M-12"-Largest of the triand-
rus having several pure white blooms, horn-like trum- 
pets 	 7.00 

58 ICE FOLLIES-2c-EM-20"-Ciretziar white perianth 
with white banded flat yellow cup becoming almost 
white 	 . 4.00 

59 INCA GOLD-1a-EM-20"-One of the largest and deep-
est yellow of the trumpets with an interesting frill- 
ed edge .... 	 15,00 

60 IRENE COPELAND-4-M-14"-Full double flower. 
creamy pointed segments interspersed with yellow 
and a tint of mint  	 . 4.00 

61 IRISH LUCK-la-LIVI.16"-Golden show flower of good 
substance, finely formed golden trumpet and per- 
ianth 	 8.00 

62 JEZEBEL-3a-EM-15"-A dazzling bloom with small 
crown of shocking red and vivid almost amber petals 5.00 

63 JONQUILLA SIMPLEX 10-M-10"-Heavenly scent! 
Species daffodil of pure gold, several blooms to a 
stem 	 . 2.00 

64 JUNCIFOLIUS-10.L-3"-Petite golden flowers, delight-
ful aroma, lovely form and shape to perianths and 
flat. cups  	 2.00 

65 KILWORTH-2b-LM-18"-Outstanding variety. broad 
white perianth, bowl-shavA cup of deep orange red .4,00 

66 KING SIZE-11.-EM-1 "•Largest of the collars with 
chrome yellow cup on paler yellow perianth 	25,00 

67 KINGSCOURT-1a-M-16"-Intense deep golden daffodil 
with noble trumpet, form is faultless ... ..... ............ 	. 	7.50 

68 LEMON BEAUTY-11-M-14"-Unique and beautiful with 
pure white petals and serrated collar ef lemon and 
white 	 12,00 

69 LIBERTY BELLS-5a-LM-12"-Several very elegant 
bell-like blooms of pure yellow 	 4,00 

70 LIMERICK-3b-VL-l5"-Strieking and beautiful, a small 	 
flat crimson cup on snow white petals 	 4.00 

71 LINTIE-7b-L-6"-A charmer with flat orange edged 
yellow cup and yellow perianth . . 	. 	. 3 0-0 

7 LITTLE BEAUTY-lb-EM-5" Lovely miniature, with 
lemon trumpet and clear white perianth 	. 4.00 

73 LITTLE GEM-la-E-5"-A popular tiny trumpet of soft 
gold 	 4.00 

74 LITTLE WITCH-Ga-EM-8"-A golden flower-  with very 
narrow reflexed perianth and dainty cup: excellent 
for rockery 	 4.50 



75 LORD NELSON-la-M-18--Medium 	yellow 	trumpet 
fine 	symmetry 

76 LOUISE DE COI,IGNY-2b-M-14", fleIlciously 	fragrant 
large white perianth with delightful frilled pink cup 	4.50 

77 LUNA MOTH-Ia-EM-19"-Immense luminous sulphur 
lemon trumpet 	 15.00 

78 MABEL TAYLOR-2b-M-16"-Very prolific daffodil with 
ivory perianth and beautifully ruffled pink cup 	4.50 

79 MADRIGAL-2b-LN1-15"-Golden apricot rim on a flat 
ruffled cup, perianth of pure white 	 9.00 

80 MARCOLA-2b-LM-14" Of 	excellent 	substance with 

trumpet 	.... ........ 
104 PENCREBAR-4-M-5"-Charming dwarf double. sweet 

scented, golden yellow, I lo 3 flowers per stem 	 
105 PINK RIM-2b-LM-I5"-Distinct 	pink 	rim 	on a 	soft 

cream cup and solid white perianth 	 . 
106 PLUVIUS-2a-EM-16"-Bright 	orange 	trumpet-like 

crown and yellow perianth 
107 POLAR ICE-3c-VL-16"-Charming 	flower with 	snow 

white perianth and small white cup with emerald 
eye 	 . 

108 PREAMBLE-1b-EM-15"-Lovely 	white perianth 	with 

4.50 

6.00 

4.50 

4.00 

4_50 

white perianth and strong salmon pink crown 	6.00 trumpet of deepest gold seeping into the petals _. 	 8.00 

81 MARY COPELAND-4-M-14"-A 1-....vely white 	double 109..PUMILIS PLENUS-4-ENI-6"-(Rip Van Winkle) An in- 

with center of firey red and yellow 	.... 	 1.00 triguing small double with pointed, twisted gold and 

82 MATADOR-8-EM-14"-Several fragrant blooms of sul green petals 5,00 

phur yellow perianths and bright. orange crowns 	- 5.60 110 QUEEN OF NOHTII-3b-LM-20"-Excellent 	naturanzer 

83 MATAPXN-3b-M-1.8"-Intense 	small 	red 	eve. 	crystal with ivory petals and soft lemon cups 	 2.50 

white 	rounded 	perianth 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	7.00 111 R.ECURVUS-10-VIA-15"-(Pheasant's 	Eye) 	Slightly re- 

84 MINIMUS-10-EE-3"-SrnaIlest of all trumpet daffodils, 
dainty rich yellow flowers cf elegant form. blooms 

flexed pure white perianth, deep red eye, exceptional 
aroma, good naturalizer 	. 	. 4,00 

in February 	_ 	. 	 2,00 
85 MRS. OSCAR RONALDS-2b-LM-15"-Proud and refin- 

112 REVELRY-2a-M-16"-Large golden perianth with long 
straight. 	flaming 	red 	cup 4.50 

ed; pure white overlapping perianth. trumpet-shaped 
pink cup 	. 	 . 	 ,20 

113 ROSY SUNRISE-2b-LM-15"-Broad white perianth with 
large 	frilled 	apricot 	cup 4,80 

86 MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE-2b-M-1.6"-Original pink daf 
fodil with white perianth and trumpet-shaped shel l 

114 ROSY 	TRUMPET.lb.E.14"-Lang 	spindly. 	twisted 

pink cup  	 4,00 

white 	-perianth 	with 	slender, 	deep 	rosy 	trumpet 
115 ROYAL ORANGE-2b.E•18"-Fascinating 	flower 	with 

4.50 

7 MOOrta4IST-la-M-17"Soft pale lemon throughout with broad 	round 	white 	perianth. 	large 	flat 	crown 	of 

12,00 broad perianth and flanged trumpet 
11 88 MOUNT 	001)-1a-M-15"-White giant with broad ever 

mandarin orange 
116 RUPICOLA-10-EM-3"-Bright 	yellow solitary flowers, 

very 	erect 	lovely 	Portuguese 	species 	..... 	....... 

5.00 

3.50 lapping perianth and wide trumpet 	 _
m 	

.1.00 

89 MUSIC HALL-1b-EM-18"-}1andsoe bicolor with point- 
ed creamy white perianth and golden trumpet 	4.0 

90 NAMPA-1d-EM-19"-Luminous 	lemon perianth 	with 

117 SCABERULUS-10-EM-2"-Rare 	Portuguese 	species 
with several deep golden flowers, the smallest. daff- 
odil 	we 	sell 	.. 	 . 2.80 

a halo of white from the reversed white trumpet 	15,03 118 SCARLET GEM-8-LM-16"-Lovely cluster of fragrant 

1 NAZARET11-2d-EM-15"-Startlingl 	Chown 	becom es blooms, yellow overlapping perianths and small red 

pure white as 	it develops casting a distinct white cups 	....... 	. 	.  	 . 4.00 

halo on soft lemon perianth 	 15.00 119 SELMA LAGERLOF-2b-M-17--Surriptuous large white 

92 ORVALLARIS-10-EE-13"-(Tenby Daffodil) Pert, bright perianth with orange-banded yellow cup ..... 	. 4.00 

golden 	species 	of 	medium 	size. 	very 	early, 	good 120 SIAM-2b-M-16"-A lovely bloom with white perianth 

naturalizes 	 2,80 and broad, rich, soft pink cup 5.50 

93 ODORUS-10-E-10"-(Campernelli) 	2 or 	3 star-shaped 121 	SILVER CHIMES-8-LM-I5"-Clusters of creamy cupp- 

golden blooms 	per stem, divine 	odor, wonderful d white blooms with delicious aroma _... 	..... . 	. 4.50 

2.00 nnaturalizes`
94 ODORUS PLENUS-4-E-12"-Plentecus aroma, a lovely 

122 SLIEVEBOY-fa-M-17"-Superb satin texture and good 
size in 	this soft golden 	trumpet. 	 5.00 

double of buttercup yellow and green  	2.50 123. SNOWBALL-4-1-15"-( Shirley Temple) Unusual daffo- 
95 ORANGE 	FRILLED-2a-EM-18"-Large 	overlapping dil of pure white throughout, rounded perianth, peony 

golden perianth with beautifully ruffled bright orange double 	center 	....... ..... 	 4.50 

cup, fine naturalizer 	 .. 	4.00 124 SPELLBINDER-1d-M-18"-A proud flower of soft yel- 

ORANGERY-11-EM-18"-Warm 	orange-edged 	yellow low, its flared trumpet reverses to white ..._.... 6,00 

collar, 	white 	overlapping 	petals 	 9.00 125 STADIUM-2b-M-16"-Spectacular immense yellow cup 

97 ORATORIO-2b-EM-20"-Frilled cup-shaped 	crown of nicely offset by white perianth 7.50 

pale lemon, large flat white parianth  	9.00 
98 ORMEAU-2a-M-15"-Smail deep golden orange flower 

126. STOKE-5a-M-13"..2 or 3 pendulant yellow cupped white 
blossoms 	per 	stem 	........ ..... 4.00 

of near perfect form anal texture  	 6.00 127 SUGARBUSI-1-7b-L-3"-Unbelievable 	fragrance, 	petite 

99 PAPER WHITES-8-16"-For 	indoor 	culture. 	multi- creamy white perianth, soft yellow cup with white 

clusters of perfumed white blooms  	. 	3,50 frosting 4.00 

100 P ARI SIENNE-11 -LM-13" 	arge 	reflexed 	ruffled 128 SUMPTUOUS-1b-EM-18"-Luxurious 	white 	rounded 

orange 	piitcorona on a pure white perianth ..... 	7.50 perianth with beautifully shaped flared Lemon trumpet 18.00 

101 PASSIONALE-2b-V.VI-16"-Large 	pure 	pink 	crown, 
broad smooth overlapping white perianth of show 
form 	 15.00 

129 SUN CHAR1OT-2a-M-15"-Very striking large flower, 
flat and slightly pointed golden perianth, goblet-shap-
ed orange cup 6,00 

102 PATRICIA REYNOLDS-1b-M-16"-Unusual pink trum- 130 SUNDIAL-7b-E-4"-Two 	delightfully fragrant 	flowers 

pet on smooth pure white p',!.!rianth of great substance 	12.00 

103 PEEPING TOM-6a-E-14"-Smart looking golden daf-
odil with narrow reflexed perianth and long fluted 

per stern, golden perianths with flat pale orange 
cups 3.50 



131 SUZY-7b-M-15"-Several blooms to a stem. ruffled 
overlapping yellow perianths, small flat. red cups 
fragrant 	. 	 4.00 

132 SWEETNE,SS-7a-M-13"-Small, lovely rich yellow 
:throughout with perianth reaching for its crown, 
sweet aroma  	 6.00 

133 TENUOIR-10-LM-6"-(Jonquilla Citrinum) Elegant and 
slender, several perfumed flowers with perianths 
cream, cups sulphur 	 2.70 

134 TETE-A-FETE-6a-E-6"-Gay two-headed dwarf, golden 
perianths with orange cups 	 4.50 

135 TEXAS-4-M-15"-A large full double of yellow and 
center layered with scarlet .. 	.......... 	... 4.00 

136 THALIA-5a-LM-14"-Lovely pure white flowers, 2 to 
3 per stem, stiff narrow perianths and straight cups 3.50 

137 TINKER-2a-EM-17"-Brilliant color. broad pointed 
golden perianth and goblet-shaped vivid red cup 	4.00 

138 TINTORETT0.12-M-18"-Soft sulphur lemon flower. 
fluted trumpet with shades of soft pink in mature 
flowers 	 4.50 

139 TITTLE TATTLE-7b-L-14"-2 to 3 charming smallish 
flowers per stern, golden perianths and cups with 
green eye 3.50 ..... . 

140 TRESAMBLE-5a-LM-16"-Several sparkling large 
white blooms per stem, ruffled perianths and cups 4.00 

1411 TREVITHIAN-7b-EM-16"-2 or 3 very fragrant flowers 
of bright. yellow, broad overlapping perianths, shal- 
low cups 3.50 	.... 

142 TROUSSEAU-1b-EM-15"-Rich but delicate, smooth 
white petals, soft yellow trumpet passing to creamy,  
buff with age 	 5.50 

143 TWINK-4-EM-17"-A reliable double, its creamy yel- 
low petals interspersed with orange .... 	3.50 

144 ULTIMUS-2a-VL-15"-Valuably late with creamy petals 
and buff cup with orange rim . 	 5.00 

145 UNSURPASSABLE-la-E-20".Impressive giant trumpet 
of deepest golden yellcw throughout  	4.50 

146 VALDROME-11-EM-15"-Flat amber yellow collar, 
12.00 white petals . 

147 VAN WERELD'S FAVORITE-1b-M-18"-Largest of the 
bicolors, soft lemon trumpet, white perianth 	..... 3.50 

14-8 VERDIN-7b-M-13".-Exqui_.site soft lemon perianth of 
rounded form. cup of similar shade fading to near 
white 	. 	 15.00 

149 VIGIL-1c41-18"-Well-formed large white trumpet, a 
a fine show flower .. 	...... 	 12.00 

150 VIREO-7b-L-9"-Perianth of luminous lemon gold 
with a small moss green eye. profuse bloomer . 	. 7.00 

151 W. P. MILNER-lc-E-5"-Dainty creamy white daffodil 
flared trumpet and narrow twisted perianth .. 	3.00 

152 WATIERI-10-LM-3"-Very rare and beautiful Narcissus 
from Morocco, exquisite pure white solitary flower 4.20 

153 WATERPERRY-7a-LM-12"-Several small fragrant. 
buff apricot cups on. white petals  	8.00 

154 WEE BEE-1a-M-5"-Beautiful and well-formed tiny 
golden trumpet 	 4.00 

155 WHITE BUTI'ERFLY-2c-L-14"-White flower with in-
triguing flat cup fluted with yellow and green ..... ... 4.50 

156 WHITE LION-4-M-15"-Graceful and. lovely white 
double nicely formed with creamy segments ..... 	4.50 

157 WHITE TARTAR-1c-L-18"-Very stately white trumpet 
of velvet texture, rather large  	 6.50 

158 YELLOW CHEERFULNESS-4-L-15"-Several pale yel- 
low double blooms per stern and a lovely scent 	3;50 
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